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NEW COUNCIL TAKES 
OFFICE ON WEDNESDAY

This evening in the Students’ Memorial Centre the 
Students’ Representative Council for the year 1956-57 will 
take office. At approximately 7:30 p.m. the former Council 
Members and the Executive will have completed their term 
as the students’ governing body, and will vacate their posi
tions in favour of the incoming representatives.

Monte Carlo Comes 
To Fredericton

Ü
Friday night is the oppor

tunity of your life. Look what 
happened to Grace Kelly when 
she went to Monte Carlo. Al
though we can not 
that Princes and

The meeting will be officially opened by Dick Hale, the 
retiring president. The minutes of the previous meeting 
will be read and approved. Thus the last official motion and 

will be present, we can assure conclusion of business for the year 1955-56 shall be recorded, 
you one of the finest evenings Dr. Colin B. Mackay, Presi-
of gambling east of Los Vegas. NCW PfCXY dent of the University of New

This Friday at 9 p.m. is the * Brunswick, will address both
time, and the Boxing room in SSYS I nSflKS . , . Councils.
the Gym is the place for the an- 7 Dick Hale will call upon the
nual Monte Carlo presented by The Editor, Representatives and Executive
the Foresters. Admission is a T. n ’. , to retire and with the placing of
mere 25 cents. For this you e runswickan, the Official Gavel in the hind of
obtain $1000. to fritter away. Dear Sir: the incoming President, Jim
Foreign exchange rates are the MacDonald, the installation of
same thing this year., 10 cents 1 8*Iould like to thank you the new Council will be com- 
for each additional $1000. All very “»uc“ *®r th= 8Pac? that pleted.
this money may be wisely dis- 7as a“°r<*ed to all candidates Directly after the adjourning 
posed of at any or all of the preelection issues of Qf the meeting by Jim Mac-
following games: Roulette, Elec- *“e Brun8W*chan.
trie Roulette, Crown and Anchor, I should like to thank the stw- will be served. Movies of U.N.B. 
Over and Under, Horse-racing dents for electing me as their and the activities of last year will 
and Rainbow.

Refreshments and music for council. I hope that the new J- C. Murray, Alumni Secretary 
dancing will also be available, council will carry out your, (the and Director of the Student 
There will be a door prize and a students) wishes and the council Centre.
prize for the person who accumu- can with your help. The council All students are invited to al
lâtes the most winnings during is always ready to listen to the tend the inauguration of the new 
the evening’s play. views of anyone and you are Students1 Representative Council.

Join the crowd and come out especially invited to attend any 
to try your luck this Friday at the or all of the council meetings.
Monte Carlo.

guarantee
Princesses

Donald, coffee and doughnuts

fit?
president of the new student’s be shown through the courtesy of4

r,- j

The University of New Brunswick Drama Society presented its first public 
performance of the year last Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in Teachers’ 
College. The plays and players are: Voices of the People by Robertson Davies 
(Upper left) with Barbara Douglass, Fredericton; David Fisher, Truro; May Ann 
Keith, Moncton; and John Coolen, Saint John; The Lady of Larkspur Lotion, 
(Upper Right) by Tennessee Williams, with Bob Hawkes, Coal Creek; Beth Catiley, 
Fredericton, and Ingrid Legere, Fredericton; Sorry Wrong Number by Lucille 
Fletcher (Lower left) with John Mansfield, Fredericton; Maker of Dreams by 
Oliphant Down (Lower right) with Stephen Fay, England, May Ann Keith and 
Iain Barr, Oban, Scotland Prof. A. J. Shaw directed the Voice of the People and 
Sony Wrong Number; The Maker of Dreams is under the direction of Elsworth 
Briggs, Plaster Rock while Alda Mair, Tide Head, directed The Lady of Lark
spur Lotion.

CI.CSpecial thanks are extended 
to the members of my class who 

Tribute to A. A. Milne aided immeasureably in the cam- Canadian Institute of Chemistry 
. . paign. To Dave Lohnes, my had as its speaker at a recent

EE£d3B srJs
iook great ing on the election, my extra where he is the head of the De-
Care of his Mother, special thank* partaient of Chemistry. The sub-
Though he was only three. . , „ ject of his address was “Phos-
Jaijies James , ^.“"ng the coming year I horus and Florescence”. Several
Said to his Mother, «hall do my very best to help students at Rochester have been
“Mother,” he said, said he: m«ke the council one that the carrying out experiments in the
“You must never go down to the students can be proud of. fields of phosphorus and flores-

end of town, „ • Yours sincerely, cence and Dr. Noyes discussed
If you don t go down with me. their interesting work and the re-

Jim MacDonald, suits which they have received.

The U.N.B. branch of the

!

Enjoyable Evening of Entertainment

Nightly Audiences of One Hundred People 
Is Disgrace To University Of This Size

\

Drama is at a low ebb at the University of New Brunswick.
This is not to say that we have no competent director, for we have Matinnn] Pûrjprafifm 
a good faculty director and several promising student directors; J'tlLlUllCll 1 CUClQlll»*! 
nor is it to say that we have no actors, set designers, lighting and m n. Ai ÏT XT D
make-up experts, for we have all or these and they are all energetic | Q ùtâV fit Il N D pUB-
and enthusiastic. But drama is at a low ebb in the sense that there ' " * Student Discount Service at U.N.B. Dr. Colin Mackay, UNB president, appeared before
is no audience, no widespread interest in the form among the Wjno P,i Mflînritll utiltoe «il with B. F. Macaulay, business-manager, and presented
students. Houses of less than a hundred people, when we have »• Allv JJy I’lUjUlliy lng the remainder of this term; and brief outlining the financial needs of the university, 
a thousand students on tae campus, are a disgrace to the university nfcus, by a majority of 260 N.F.C.U.S. is planning a new life The UNB president noted that enrolment at the uni- 
and a great discouragement to the actors and directors. votes, out of 640 cast, will remain insurance scheme "hich should be versify had increased from 557 in the 1952-53 university year

If the students were really keen, they would get out and.sell ^uVofTstai SSXlSt “L,1’.022 in thc current year. He predicted that enrolment

tickets to the townspeople. A few days before, the Fredericton dent referendum held in conjunc- ward to an interesting Cultural will increase t%lUU plus in the next 10 years on the basis 
High School had filled its large auditorium for two one-act plays tlon with the SRC elections. ..In an Plan which will enable students to of a survey made by the university. The population at UNB
by its students. How did they achieve what we failed to achieve? Commute":" r! Bta tosicCiS oTtiUe?-^ be iripIed by
Simply by gomg from door to door selhng tickets. Is this con- Grlfflnj he expre„ed hie pleasure interest to ail college students. PART OF CITY
sidered beneath the dignity of university students; or are we simply at the outcome of the referendum. Debates will be included in this Council was remmded that UNB has been part of the City of
lazy? Let’s wake up, U.N.B. We shall never become a great He added: "The majority of 451 plan."_________ ____ _____________ Fredericton since the very beginning “of this Loyalist settlement”
university until we display more spirit than this. ~ * in 1784. A petition for its establishment was presented by the new

But to the plays themselves. It is difficult to judge them Q ^ I |n Off ^settlers to the Govemor-In-Council as early as 1785.
fairly, for the vitality they, to some extent, lacked might well have r e^e S rl 6vl III wtlaVY » “Today, the university is faced with the prospect of increasing
been forthcoming in response to a large and appreciative audience. Qn Pebruary 24 2B and 26 the queutions from the floor in an at- numbers of young people anxious to gain admittance to UNB,” Dr. 
No one can play his best to a handful of people. In the circum- National Convention ’of the Pro- tempt to clarify any obscurities Mackay stressed.
stances, the casts did very well, and provided an enjoyable eve- gressive Conservative student Fed- with regard to the statements of “The city and its surrounding areas are enjoying a period of 
nine of entertainment. The plays were well selected to give bal- «ration was held in the Chateau policy which had Just been made. rapjd expansion and this will mean greater pressure on the uni- 
ance and variety, the sets were ingenious and attractive, and the X^Mntatives of1!?’UnhSrattiel Jheon^ ”8p^at thlch the v^sity to provide adequate facilities af the post-high school level, 

actors were in most cases well adapted to their parts. across Canada wore present, u.n.b. Honourable George Drew spoke. If good work is to be accomplished, then the lecture room and
In The Voice of the People, I was most impressed by the was represented by James Kennedy in the afternoon resolutions re- laboratory must not be crowded so that numbers impair effective 

performance of May Anne Keith as Myrtle. She was at times and Elsworth Briggs. garding the development of Can- WOrk,” he continued.
rather difficult to hear, but in aU other respects she was most F^yc™ïg“^ " Tthe vision ”* "our tmm^ation ‘policy . “» means that more faculty must be added to ensure
satisfying; she spoke her lines as if she meant them, she assumed delegates dining with m.p.'s from and the questions of the All-Canada maintain a proper ratio between the number of students and 
appropriate poses, and she had a good command of facial exprès- their respective.areas. The Mari- pipeline, Federal scholarships for professors,” he added.
Sion and bodily gesture. David Fisher, Barbara Douglas, and time delegation constating of some University Students and the ef. PREVIOUS CONTRIBUTIONS
John Coolen were competent if a trifle wooden: they never quite ^taurant with Mr on vartous secfloM of Carada .
assumed their dramatic roles. The whole play was too slow and George Nolan, Mr. Tom Bell and Resolutions which will go to Na- the City of Fredericton came to the university’s aid
restrained for a light comedy of manners. Mr. G«ge Montgomery, all of tional Party H.Q. were

to 190 showed an unexpected sup
port of-the federation and budyed 
up by the students’ interest, we 
look forward to a strong committee 
for the coming year on this cam- 

The recently implemented

MACKAY REQUESTS $20,000 GRANT; 
STRESSES IMPORTANCE OF UNB TO CITY

couri-
a

we

PREVIOUS CONTRIBUTIONS 
Dr. Mackay informed the council that during the 1920’s

on two
________ „ pawed with separate occasions. In 1923 a sum of $25,000 was voted to
The Lady of Larkspur Lotion had much more gusto, but it whom are Maritime Conservative regard to some of them. Saturday th Memorial Building Fund. In 1926, $25,000 was riven

, . ,) !____ I_r„ Tk. M.P.’e. After dinner registration evening an entertainment and ’ . ™was givenmarred by Robert Hawkes misinterpretation of the role of The of delegateB and a general recep- dance was sponsored by Carleton to the^ university for the $500,000 Endowment Fund.
College of Ottawa. "

Sunday^ afternoon saw the elec- universities receive annual operation grants from the cities

contrast with “the stiff, angular respectability of Mrs. Wire, whom National°PoH^"Cparttdpanta wèrt Dataou&Te"1 Unlverttiy C^rithalTe°d an annual grant to the University of Western Ontario,’ on the 
Ingrid Legere played to perfection. Beth Cattley was almost as Mr. Diefenbaker,1 Mrs. George Hees, Rogers of Toronto as Executive general basis; of $1 per-capita.
good as Mrs Hardwicke-Moore, but she too might have been a Mrs. Walter Dynsdale, Mr. Tom Vice-President end Ken Mounce of
«my»» •«* a«n obviously . wom.n of my rirtue, JgW-VJj. M» «g «$.^0.,,.,.
a trifle more coarsely sensual. . , Henining. Following the dismission,

Sorry, Wrong Number was the highlight of the evening. Joan the meeting was thrown open to
Mansfield as Mrs. Stevenson was almost unbearably convincing. -------------------------------------
Her portrayal of a neurotic woman was so fine that for the only in the years to come
time that evening one forgot that one was in a theatre andsreally Stephen Fay plawd the role of Pierrot with deft self-assurance and Qf UNB,’’ Dr. Mackay stated, 
lived the situation with her. The set, too, was a triumph of in- easy grace, and Iain Bare was his usual suave and charming self “It is our hope that the
genuity. _ .. » , - __,________

The final play, The Maker of Dreams, was à pleasant bit of All in all, the evening was a great success in every respect Qf SO years ago, and that you wiO join with other Canadian 
whimsy, though a little overly sweet at times. Majr Anne Keith -except the size of the audience. cities in extending assistance to ‘your’ university. I am con-
scored her second success here — I hone we shall see a lot of her Desmond Pacey. (Continued On Page Five)

9

was : w _ ______ __ ______
Writer. Hawkes was far too intense and serious: the role demanded uon was*h9ld"at the°hotel, 
a lighter, more fluid, more inebriated performance. The Writer 
should have been both literally and figuratively > “well-oiled", to sessions opened with a panel dis- tlon of the executive

Council was informed that a number of smaller Canadian
Saturday morning the business /V

w Dr. Mackay noted that the mayor of London is ex-officio
Maritime Vice- a member a{ the Board of Governors of the university.

“I am of the opinion that such an arrangement is sound, 
and with your approval will place before the member* of the

~ ; ; -- ----------- University Senate the suggestion that the Mayor of Frederic-
— and was a most bcwitchmg Pierrette, ton join them as an ex-officio member of the governing body

The convention was the largest 
(Continued On Page Five)

. _ “It is our hope that the City of Fredericton will be pre
ss The Manufacturer. The set and costumes were most effective. pared once more to embark on a policy set by City Councils

scored her second success here — I hope we shall see a lot o# her

! *
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